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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY DECEMBER 26, 1908.

VOL. 45.

REPORT OF REFEREE
A. H. BRODHEAD MONET
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STATEHOOD SOD S

Court to Make the
Decision.

FIB MM

Final

1

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2G.
Editor Daily New 'Mexican:
A referee and accountant in auditing a set of books makes an impartial
statement of what those books show,
he does not pass judgment. Unless he
finds a perfectly correct condition
of the books, it is not for him to say
whether the money has all reached the
proper hands or whether there is a
SENATE shortage. The court is the one' place APPROVED
where this question is decided and the
final outcome of the case will be on

ES.

Immediately

Holidays
CERTiJF

I

HAVE

ies are to be accounted for:
or which
Fees collected

Interests Have Been Safeguarded
Entergetc RepubMans at the

FSILEUS

them-selve- s

That New Mexico will get statehood
should have been collected,
Washington, D. C, Dec. 26. The
his winter is the belief of Governor
and due from litigants in
secretary of the treasury department
has submitted,,
George Curry who returned Thursday
civil cases in the four councongress an estimate
from a trip to Washington, D. C,
of $25,000 for the completion of the
but which have not
ties,
whore he has been working in the inbeen turned over to the
irrigatioiyfystem on the Zuni Indian
terest of statehood.
The governor
$ 4,463.50 reservation' In New Mexico' with a reTerritory
says that the situation looks favor- - Due to litigants
2M2.77 quest fiat the appropriation be made
Tilll Tirtll
titilo an1 fhcif tha ctntahnn
fees
innmliately, With the estimate he
CorporaSecretary's
be reported out of the house commit- transmitted two letters, one from
not turned
tion Cases,
tee on territories shortly after the
105.00 Jese E. Wilson, assistant secretary
over ..
bouse convenes after holidays, which Fees collected,
of the interior, and the other from W.
or which
H. Code, chief engineer.
Is January 4. Speaking of the prosshould have been collected,
pects. Governor
Curry said this
in criminal cases in four
In his letter Mr. Code calls atten.morning:
tion to the fact that last July in his
counties, but which have
"One of the strongest advocates of
not been turned over to the
report to the Department of Indian
: statehood in the house
of representa721.73 Affairs he recommended that the sum
Territory
tives is Congressman Hamilton, chair- - Fines, Cash Bonds, etc., due
of $200,000 be spent in the year 1910
:man of the committee on territories.
3 222.34 for the irrigation of Indian lands.
Counties .. ..!
He
He is a good strong worker, well liked Fees due Dist.
now recommends that this amount be
SherAtty's,
by his colleagues, and will do all he
iffs, J. P., etc
1,684.97 increased to $225,000, of which $25,-00can to get the bill through the house
should be made immediately availIf certain sheriff and Dist..
as early as possible.
able for the completion of the north
Att's returns could be
"I do not believe there will be much
side of the Zuni canal and the latfound, it is probable that
opposition in the house to the state-Tiooerals. He estimates that it will cost
much of this money would
bill, but I am not certain about
about $40,000 to complete the Zuni
be found due the counties
the senate. Heretofore, the senate and territory.
work.
committee on territories has been Cases No. 403 tand Xo. 406
Mr. Wilson approves the recomSan Juan county judgment
against siaienoou. mere is no ucuve
made by Mr. Code, and
mendation
.opposition so far developed, but there 'not paid over to defendants v.
adds that so far the Zuni project has
'is, I believe, some quiet objection to
825.00 cost about $290,000, which has been
part of
it. When the bill goes to the senate Case No. 383 San Juan counof no use for the purpose of irrigating
we will have some strong advocates
ty, costs received and not
the lands of the Zuni Indians and
in that body with us. Such men as
113 80 cannot be made effective until more
disbursed
Senator Gildersleeve Delinquent Tax
'.'Senator"' Foraker of Ohio;
money is spent. He therefore reconi;
Full on of Oregon; Senator Flint of
Suit Nos. 4,763-4- , judgment
mends that an appropriations be made
California, and others of this progresnoted as paid clerk, but no
immediately available for the complesive type are for the bill.
record of its payment to
tion of the work to , a point where
Andrews Working Hard.
27.90 the irrigation system can be put into
treasurer
"When the bill, is passed it will be
operation.
known as the Andrews' bill, although
$13 179.03
it was introduced in the senate by Less amount turned over to
CAPT. FORNOPF CETS
Mr, Foraker, Delegate Andrews is
Mr. Halcombe by Mr. Berantt
TRUCE ARRANGED
232.91
splendid work for statehood,
gere ..
"has created a very favorable sentiment in Washington."
Balance to be accounted for$12,926.12 Contending Stockmen and Farmers
Governor Curry recently made a trip
This amount,
twelve
Will Wait Till Fence Law is
thousand,
to Washington principally in oenajL nine hundred twenty-siMade Definite.
dollars and
of statehood. However, on his return 12 cents is what the court has to dehe stopped off at Chicago where he cide the status of, and until this deCapt. Fred Fornoff, of the territorial
had an operation performed for throat cision is given no individual newspamoisted police, returned yesterday
trouble. He is now unable to leave per, interested or
party, from an official trip to the eastern
his bed, but is improving nicely. He can pass final judgment.
part of New Mexico where he went
This report covers more than nine to
expects to be out in a few days.
try to adjust the troubles betwen
As soon as he is able, he will begin typewritten
sheets and sixty-nii- e
the
farmers and stockmen of that lopreparing his message to the terri- large sheets and summaries, wherein cality. There has been considerable
torial assembly.
each case is set forth "in detail and friction between the stockmen and the
cannot be summed up in any
farmers because of the trespassing of
but will require a most the cattle on crops, and several cattle
BROS.
CARTWR1GHT
careful review of the facts, a wide have been killed
by farmers in tryknowledge of customs and precedents ing to prevent the trespasses. The
CHANGE
MAKE
WILL
in order that full justice be done.
matter is the old question of "to fence
This is a generous community, not or not to fence."
Will
and
Retail
Out
Trade
Closing
so much in word, but in acts, which
Hereafter Do Only Wholesale
courts have
after all are the things that count It senis that the district
Business.
on the qus.ition, and
held
differently
and being familiar with that sentimatter has never been finalI am willing to state that there that the
business ment,
Because their wholesale
ly
adjudicated in the supremo court
is not a man, woman or child that
of the territory, whether or not there
has grown to such proportions that will not be more than
glad if the
they must devote their entire time to late clerk is cleared of every charge is a judicial district herder law in
In
force
the territory.' In a
it, Hiram B. Cartwright and Samual
against him. But these same men
G. Cartwright have decided to close
instituted last fall. by
suit
friendly
and women are the
and
some of the contending interests, a
out the retail grocery and business, for their
afcome
and
those
that
good
co.,
known as The Cartwright-Davi- s
ter them, for the honor of the county judgment was rendered in which dis-it
one of the oldest in Santa Fe. They exof Santa Fe every cent of the above was held that there is a judicial
trict herder law for the territory
pect to continue in the wholesale bus- amount must be accounted for.
seainess under the firm name of H. B.
This is a short summary of the facts which is effective during certain
&
"..
case
come
sons.
Bro.
will
This
before
up
Cartwright
as the report shows them, and is in
In 1881 Hiram. B. Cartwright came no sense a substitute or additional re- the supreme court at its next session
and a final determination of the matto Santa Fe and started in the retail
A. H. BRODHEAD,
port.
ter will be had.
grocery business on San Francisco
Referee and Accountant.
v
street. At that time he had but a
Jn the meantime Capt. Fornoff quellsmall frame building. As his business
ed the trouble, and peruad?d all tho
grew, he was compelled to move into MEMBERS WILL URGE
parties to suspend hostilities until
the territorial general
larger quarters, until he moved to
assembly
AN
SESSION
EXTRA
his present location. In 1892 Samuel
meets, and then to ask that the law be
G. Cartwright, a younger brother, just
Want to Get Through With Tariff Re- n.ade certain and definite.'
out of college came to Santa Fe and
vision Before the Hot Weather
associated in business with his broSUES FORMER COUNTY
Sets In.
ther. Seven years ago the CartTREASURER FOR FEES
out
brothers
writrht
bought
26.
Dec.
If
leaders
the
the wholesale business of A. Staub. in Washington,of both
congress
parties are able
Albuquerque, Dec. 26. Frank A.
The retail firm is now known as
to bring sufficient influence to bear Hubbell has brought suit, against Jus-tfive
wrright-Davi- s
years
Co., although
R. Armijo, former county treasupon President-elec- t
Taft, a special
ago Mr, Davis sold his interests to session of congress, to revise the tarto recover the sum of $13,000
urer,
San-'t- a
left
and
the Cartwright brothers
iff will be called immediately after the alleged to have been the emoluments
Fe. This is the largest retail gro
inauguration. The purpose is to cut received from the office , by 'Armiio
cery business in New Mexico and will the special'' session as short as pos- from
the time of his appointment to
leave a fine onening for some enter
sible and secure an adjournment be- the' place by former Governor M. A.
exprising business men here. They
fore extremely hot weather sets in. Otero to the end of the term. Hub-bel- l
pect to begin closing out the retail It is expected that, the house ways
was elected to the treasurer's ofstore January 2.
arid means committee will have the fice in ,th fall of 1904, He had served
bill ready to report when the special part of his term when he was re
STEVENS SLAYER CONVICTED.
session meets, and no time will be lost moved by Governor Otero on charges
San Francisco, Dec. 26. At the re in further committee hearings.
of malfesarite in. office. The governor's action was sustained by the lower
quest 'of the defense. Judge Cook to
Arrest Six Suspects.
lay postponed until Monday xiext the
court, but the supreme court, when
East Las Vegas, Dec. 26. Six more the case .finally got there, held that
onteming of In Whan Chang, the Ko
jan who was convicted of murder in suspects, believed to have knowledge the governor had not the power to
"
it. tond degree for, slaying Dur-- , of the robbery of the Santa Fe's safe remove under the conditions obtainhite Stevens, the American
at French Monday night .were arrest- ing in this case. In the meantime,
V'i th U the government in Korea;
ed here yesterday, and taken to Raton Armijo had served out the unexpired
in irons to be held pending An exam- term for which Hubbell was elected.
' ' The New Mexican
Pnntrng company ination. It is believed that the rob- Hubbell, who is now in Chicago, oh
prepared to furnish cards d vlte bery was committed by hoboes who di- a visit, is represented by TCB. Catron,
or ladles and for gentlemen on short vided the money about $400 among of Santa. Fe, and E. W.. Dobson of Al
Tom Alsop' of Albuquerque buquerque. At the time Of the change
otlee In first class style at reasonable them-or
been arrested as a suspect in the office Hubbell was the dom'
also
has
printed.
rices, either engraved
lnant force in local politics.
Call at the New Mexican Prlntlngconv and is being held for examination.
0

d
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do-in;- ?

Mat-tis-

who said he only fried to pull the
president's beard, as a fantastic act
without political Importance.
If the
cause of the Bourbons and Bonapartists is not as dead as door nails,
such pitiful expressions of impotent
fury would completely discredit them
in the general opinion. Nevertheless
gome Republican organs express the
opinion that t he government should do
something to put an end to the
persistently conducted by small
groups of militant royalists aided by
clerical organizations, with the object
of keeping public opinion inflamed.
The recent disorders at the Academy
of Medicine while originating from
genuine disatisfactlon with a new system of examination, are attributed
largely to this same royalist and clerical agitations, which some Time ago
brought about the retirement of "Prof
essor Thalainas, whose offense con
sisted in writing a history of Joan
of Ai-- to prove that the stories of her
divine inspiration were mere legends
devoid of any historic foundation. The
mental calibre of Mat tis Is illustrated
in the fact that he was swindled a few
weeks ago by a matrimonial adver
tisement and gave up much of his sav
ings, about $1 200 under the impres
sion that he was about to marry'' a
woman of great wealth.
com-pnig-

YOUNG JOHN D. SAYS
HE WAS LIBELLED
Prosecutes

New York American for
Defaming Him in Story About

Peonage

x

d

.

snap-judgmen- t,

tax-payer-

.

o

'

,

f

.

I?!'--

n

XT,,,..

V,.l.

r

OH

Case.

.Thn !,.,

ing In Washington

so long, and under

heavy expense to get the opportunity
to testify before the committee.
The
committee was particularly well pleased to have his
testimony. At the conclusion of the testimony of the
stock men Chairman Payne expressed
the sentiment of the whole committee
by saying:
"The committee is well pleased to
have the testimony of men who raise
stock."
The cattle men and the sheep men of
New Mexico should have meetings
and send committees to Washington
to watch their interests. It would be
good policy to have Mr. Lunt sent
back in January, and again at the special session of congress.
Committees
should also he sent from Arizona and
Texas to watch matters. Governor
Curry has done good work and will
return in January to resume the
work for statehood and for other important interests, as soon as the legislature gets started on its buiness.
He is a worker. Delegate Andrews
works early and late, on statehood
and all other matters before all the
departments and passing hills in

PROMINENT BROKER
GOES TO WALL
Firm of H. W. Poor & Co. Makes An
Was Widely Known
Assignment
Throughout Country."
New York, Dec. 20. Notice was
posted on the door of the banking
office of H. W. Poor & Co. this morn,'
ing saying:
"Henry W. Poor, transacting business as Henry W. Poor and Company
in New York city, has made assignment for the benefit of creditors to
Mark T. Cox of Robert Winthrop &
Co.".
Henry Poor has for many years
been a prominent figure- in financal
and social circles of this city and
He had extensive interests
Boston.
outside his banking and brokerage
business. He is president of the company which publishes Poor's Railroad
Manual, s a director of the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railroad and is
president of the Postal Telegraph company of Texas.
,

r.P

the criminal libel suit brought by John
D, Rockefeller, Jr., against S. S.
Merrill and E. H.
Bradford
treasClark, respectively president,
urer and secretary of the Star Publishing company which prints the New
York American, was postponed-untinext Tuesday by Magistrate Finn, in
the police, court today. Mr. Rockefeller charges the newspaper publishers with the publication by the American about ten days ago of a story
under a Chicago date in which he is
accused of the responsibility for the
alleged practices of peonage in the
labor camp near Chicago.
Car-valh-

Attack Police and
Kill Many

of tho

House and KllVe extended
testimony
E IS
UP to try and save sheep, cattle, wool
and hidts from being
placed on the
tree list; as there is an earnest efIn Some Quarters Act is At- fort from New England and some other
places
huvu
(lono.
The
tributed to the Bourbons
sheep and
cattle uteres! s not
of
new
only
Mnrico
but of
and Bonapartists.
the entire west should arouse
and make a strong and vigorous
Paris, Dec. 26. The entire press, fight to save their own, great interests
with the exception of reactionary before it is too late.
There is no question but what the
newspapers, consider the attack yesterday in Ihe streets of Parlson Presi- stock interests of the west owe a debt
, of gratitude to Mr. LLuna
dent Falleries by a waiter named
for remain-

SUED

"bTjFREASURER

4

;

committee

ia

ACTIVE III

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2C Governor George Curry', Hon. Solomon
Luna, have returned to New Mexico.
They pm n three weeks of hard and
energetic work while hero, and besides
the faithful work at the White
house,
at the various departments and at
congress. Mr. hnna .,I1)Wiml b,,fore th(,
means

raojiiisi

by

National Capital.

ways ami

,

.

WRICD

HARD
FORTH? TERRITORY

Simpleton

decision.
Work so far Done on Reser.
Some Quiet Opposition There ItsThe
books of A. M. Bergere, late
Which May be Overcome clerk of the First Judicial District voir and Ditches Cannot be
Court, shows that the following MonBefore Vote is Taken
Used Until More is Spent

.

IDE

IS

Appropriation of Believed to Have
the Work of a
$25,000 Needed

Andrews Bill to be
Reported After
NOI

10

NO, 270

-

PRESIDENT CANNOT ACT
IN LABOR CASES NOW CARNEGIE WILL

ARTILLERY

WAS

USED

Losses of Rebels Supposed
to Have Been Very
Heavy.
Dec

Moscow,

Raron

.26.

Cotfe,

chief of tha secret political police

was'

killed mid Col. Muraki wounded in
a fierce encounter today with revolutionists who were entrenched in a
suburban villa. During the fight several policemen were killed and others
wounded. Troops were summoned to
aid policemen and a regular battle ensued.
Artillery finally had to be brought
to bombard the villa before the revolutionists were subdued. The occurrence was the most serious since the
uprising in December, l!i05. The police were fired upon when they approached the house, having heard of a
meeting of revolutionists there. This
was unexpected, and the police withdrew. Infantry was sent for, and the
second attack also was beaten off after a desperate fight. It was not until
the artillery was brought up that the
trouble was ended. The losses of the
revolutionists are unknown but are
doubtless heavv.
ARRESTS EROKE UP
FAMILY REUNION
Denver,

24. Camello
Colo., Dec.
1803 Platte street ia re-

Prevenja of

sponsible for the breaking up of a
proposed family Christmas reunion in
the town of Taos, N. M., when lie ordered
Patrolmen
McKimmon
and
Burghart to arrest CaniubreHi, Fred
Mandina and A. Sontella, all members of the Gonzales family of that
city. Prevenja asserts that the Mexicans got his money. When further
questioned by the police he was not
so sure and it may be that the Mexl- na?ii2 nrlin u'ulo nil fViAir
iilnnnlntr tr urt'ii-thnra (h ptc mil a
released
will
be
day,
today, too late
for the family reunion.
Prevenja was walking down Larimer street yesterday afternoon when,
upon taking his handkerchief from his
back pocket, he found that he had
lost his roll. He at once notified the
police and Patrolmen McKimmon and
Burghart placed the three Mexicans
under arreet. They were all armed
with revolvers.
o

SEN. PENROSE'S

FATHER

DEAD.

Dr. Richard
father XL S. Senator
Boise Penrose, of Pennsylvania, died
at his home today of pneumonia, aged
82. He was well known in the medical and literary world, having contributed may papers oh a variety of
subjects.

Philadelphia

Dec. 2C

A. F. Penrose,

DEWEY IS

SEVENTY-ONE-

.

CLEAN UP PITTSBURG

'
26. Admiral
Dec.
Washington,
Manila
of
bay, tohero
Dewey,
George
Rebirthday celebrated his seventy-firs- t
been
has
who
Admiral
Dewey,
day.
suffering from sciatica recently, but is
enjoying the best of health otherwise,
It is said received many congratulations.

Nor Can He Discuss Matters While It
is Stll Pending in
Has Put Up $150,000 According to
the Courts.
port to Prosecute
.

,

Grafters.
Washington, Dec. 2(1, In an official
statement issued at the White house
today in regard to presidential interference in the cases of Gompers;
Mitchell and Morrison of the American
Federation of Labor now under sentence for contempt of courts attention
is called to the fact tnat the cases
are still before the, courts, and no
matter what the. president's opinion
may be as to the justness of the sentences imposed, he cannot take any
action looking to pardon or express
any opinion as to the merits of the
case..
GETS HIS CHRISTMAS
PARDON

FROM GOVERNOR

Pittsburg Pa. Dec. 20.
that Andrew Carnegty) has put up
about $150,000 in order to clean Pitts
burg morally, following the municipal
bribery scandnl.' The story told in the
fashionable Duquesne Club and Pittsburg Club, is that the same men who
told Pittsburg conditions to President

Ban

kStatement.

New York, Dec. 26 The statement
of clearing house' banks for the week
shows that the banks hold $16,923,325
more than requirement under the 25
per cent reserve rule. This is an

Roosevelt, also went to Andrew Car- increase of $0,913,625
proportionate
negie and laid an array of facts be- cash reserve compared with last week.
fore him. The result, according to
rumor, was that he authorized the exSTEEL
penditure of $150,000 in detective ALEXANDER
work, etc. He is said to have taken
DIES AT LAS CRUCES
the same stand that Claus Spreckles
did in cleaning up San Francisco.
of Mrs. John R.
Was Brother-in-LaMcFie of This City.
MISTRIAL IN HARGIS CASE.
Irvine, Ky., Dec. 20. The jury in
Alexander Steel of Las Cruces died,
the case of Beech Hargis, charged yesterday after a lingering illness. He
with the murder of his father, Judge was' the brother-in-laof Judge and
James Hargis, this afternoon, report- M'rsv J. R. McFte, - having married
ed their inability to agree and were Mrs.McFie's eldest sister many years
discharged. The jury stood nine for ago. He and his wife came to the
acquittal and three for conviction.
Mesilla valley twenty years ago and
have lived there ever since, he being
IN STREET IN NIGHTIES.
a prosperous farmer and sheep raiser.
men
Chicago, Dec. 20. Thirty-fivThe funeral took place today and
and Women, occupants of a rooming the remains were interred in the
house on Wabash avenue, were driven
ceretery at Las Cruces.
into the streets in their night clothes
early today by a fire which destroyed 1 The New Monc&a Printing company
an automobile garage adjoining the
and
has ready and for sale
house.
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
CONGRESSMAN DAY DEAD.
the territorial road
pprice Bf
cents, and of the , territorial mining
New Orleans, La., Dec. 20. Con- laws, price 50 cents 'per copy. These
gressman Robert C. Day of Louisiana can be purchased by applying in perdied here today after an illness of sev- son or by mall at the office of the
eral months.
company.
,

In accordance with the usual custom
of the governor of' New Mexico to
pardon a prisoner from the territorial
penitentiary Governor George Curry
yesterday pardoned Innecencio Val-deValdez waB sentenced from Rio
Arriba county October .18 1899, for
life on a murder charge.. .January 4,
1906, his sentence was commutted to
20 years by: Governor Otero. Valdez
was an1 exceptionally good prisoner
and a hard worker throughout the
term of his incarceration.

z.

"

The Bon Ton restaurant Is no-- un
der the management of Hugh F. pu
Val, who has bought ouc the interest
of John V, Conway. It will be knoi.
hereafter as the Capital. Cafe and a
specialty i'M be made of both short
meals. It is Mr.
Orders and
DuVal's intention to give Santa Te a
restaurant.
strictly
first-clas- s

e

nt

la-w-

i
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CHRISTMi S GIFTS

W. C. T. II,

lK

A Christmas Wish.
"What blessings can I wish you,

V

i

Established 1856.

Incorporated 1903

ros. Co

O.

my friends,

Save that, the joyful time of Christina- tide
Should wrap our hearts so close thai
never jar
Of the world's care or grief can enter
in,
Hut only love, to make you pitiful,
And faith and hope, to keep
you
strong and true.
"A Merry Christmas," and a "Glad
New Y?ar"
I wish you, and may God's exceeding
love
Enfold you all, until his tender hand
Shall lead you safely home to love's
own land.
In the pure soul, although it aing or
pray,
The Christ is born anew from day to
day;
The life that knoweth him shall hide

HIS CHIUSTMAS

.

What are you going io get him for Christmas?
Nearly everbody has a "Him" or two to buy for.

We

Perhaps our suggestions will aid
you to get him just what he needs and just what will

cater only to "Hims"
please him.

If you can't find something
suitable for his XMAS here,

j

INVITE you;
TO INSPECT THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE

j

'

OF

HOLIDAY

i

keep Eternal Christmas

Ask Somebody

you expect to find it.

FTS

j

Ask Anybody

Ask Everybody

f

GIFTS for the Old and Young
GIFTS for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children
GIFTS Useful, Ornamental, Artistic

in the

heart."
We have just been thinking what
if all the money that, will pass over
the bar of the many, many saloons in
the United States this Chrlstmastide

Where in the World would

I

Ever Shown in the City

apart

And

G

GIFTS of Every Kind and Description

Z

"

INCLUDING

LEATHER GOOD?,
ART GOODS.

in
could be invested
good warm
clothes, iu food and in toys for the
poor children in our land, that not,
one little one would wake up on
Christmas morning, but would find aj
full stocking and not one little heart
Overcoats
Robes
Smoking Jackets.
Night
but would be full to bursting with
Bath Robes
Suits
Hoisery
&S
happiness that "Santa Clans" had reDress Vests
Neckwear
Suspenders
membered them so abundantly.
Oh,
Rain Uoats
Mufflers
Shirts
the pity of it, it is enough to make
Hats
Co'lars
Shirt Protectors
the angels wee) that all this money
(1 loves
Cuffs
Caps
must be wasted, a thousand times
Umbrellas
Underwear
worse than wasted, for they are not
Pajamas
only robbed of material comforts, but
OUR
as
Promptnpss-PolitPnP- s
robbed of the tender care and love
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.?
that they should have.
We.Will Gladly Hold and Deliver your Pruchases Made now until Xmas Eve.
And what a mockery that the birthMONEY TO LOAN:
of
Peace
of
the
and tender
day
King
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and &s high
$200.
love, the One who took the little chil-- ;
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to ona year. Rates are
dren and blessed them, the one who!
reasonaDle. Call and see us before borrowing.
,
said "A new commandment I give!
unto you, that you love one another,
&
even as I have loved you," should be
at SALMON Store
celebrated by drinking,
dissipation,
Phone. For a Haifa Century the
Leading Dry Goods House in the City P. O. Box
cursing, holding to our brother's lips
No.
36.
the cup that destroys, pushing him a
219.
step further on the downward road,
robbing the children of their right to
Phone 108.
Phont 108.
home and happiness.
What a mockThe largest end the only
itorc ii Santa Fe.
ery that this day of "peace and good white ribbon and help what we can in
will" should be darkened with rioting, this, the greatest cause on the earth
debauchery, murders, all caused by today.
8
The Loyal Temperance League was
this one root of "all evil."
May the day soon dawn, when these organized last week with seventeen
things shall not be in our fair New charter members, and they are an enI quote below the words of thusiastic hunch.
Mexico.
They will keep
Governor Glenn of North Carolina. open house at the W. C. T. U., room
on New Year's day from 3 to 5 p. m.
He says:
"If I were a national Santa Claus, All friends are invited to call on our
if I had the power to give this coun- future great men and women.
try the oue thing that I think it most
Beware of Frequent Colds.
truly njeds, next to the religion 'f
A succession of colds or a protractJesus Christ, and which in nv judgment would be most conducive to the ed cold is almost certain to end in
industrial education and moral up- chronic catarrh,' from which few perbuilding of the nation, I would unhesi- sons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
tatingly give it a string national
law, and compel its enforce- may avoid this disagreeable disease,
ment by the proper 'jfiicem.
How can you cure a cold? Why not
I here assert that all the wrongs try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
IN PRICE &. QUALITY
and iniquities of the tariff, oppression is highly recommended.
Mrs. M.
THEY NEVER GO OUT
and greed of the monopolies, do no' White, of Butler, Tenn., says: "Sevcompare with the sorrow, the nr.'n, eral years ago I was bothered with my
the vice, the degradation, the dt,2'.n throat and lungs. Someone told me
COLES
THE ORIGINAL
and damnation niodueed by strong of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
COLES
drnk. It destroys home life breaks began using it and it relieved me at
Downdraft
and only Absolutely
Magazine for
the hearts of mothers and wives, takes once. Now my throat and lungs are
&
Air
Air
Hard Cold
Tight
Tight
the clothes off the backs of little chil- sound and well." For sale by all
dren and substitutes rags;' degrades
manhood, makes lewd women out of
The
cuts represent the nearest aproach
virtuous maidens, stifles ambition, destroys hope, weakens the body, blights
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
the mind and blackens the soul, until
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
it turns this earth, made for 'man's
in securing the agency for this line and respect
and
into
hell
for
his
a
use,
happiness
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
ruin and misery.
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
In the interest, therefore, of busiof having purchased heavily. We are in position
Home
Raise
From
Made
Pork
ness, for the protection of helpless
to make exceedingly low prices.
Will bo delivered to any part
women and children, for the suppres3
lbs
From
of
the
sion of crime, the amelioration of
City.
up.
want and poverty; the prevention of
148
Red
Telephone No
disease, the preservation of life, the
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
salvation of human souls, and for the
women and children, I would bestow
this gift of national temperance, thus
For Pure Cream and tyilk
V V
destroying a fearful curse and restore
ing men to the god-likimage in which
We Comply with the
he was created. I would offer this
Pure Food Laws.
gift to the American people."
We wish it were in tie power of
Telephone No 48 Red.
Gov. Glenn to make this great Christmas gift to us, and the dawn of the
millenium would be here.
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
,
Our next regular meeting will be the
LARGE QUANTITIES
first Tuesday in January, at our head
Deco105
quarters,
Washington avenue.! and small quantities at prices RIGHT PRICES
Eyea Tested and
Now, my dear sisters, let us all try to that make it worth your while to
RIGHT GOOCtf.
Fitted By Up-tbe there and begin the New Year with purchase all.
a big and enthusiastic meeting. It
Date Method.
RIGHT SERVICE
LUMBER
is hard to go sometimes and other
duties seem to interfere, but you can- of us. Farming Timbers, Siding
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWXftE.
not know or estimate what a little ef- Joist Shingles and every rpqui- S46 ton Franciaco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
fort and work done now will mean site of the modern Builder. Give
to the futre. There are things we us a trial order and we will feel
MANUFACTURER
would do, if we could look down the
sure of a continuance of your
long vista of the future, and things,
atronage.
JEWELER
too, that we would leave undone. But
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindings
this one thing let us do, let us attend
on
the New Mexican Printing Company.
call
531 our W. C. T. U. meetings, wear our
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Why pay more
90 fine

when you can get
large cups of Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee from a JJ.'ic
package but a Coupon on a 25c sil"
Coffee Strainer bevered
sides? Look for the Coupon I put
Shorn in now. The satisfaction is, besides, most perfect. Sold by

not only

"No-Drip-

8ANTA Ti: .NEW MEXICAN", SANTA FE, S. U.
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The seals and record tooke lor nolor sals by tho New
Mexican Printing company at very
ireasonable rates. Seals for incorporated companies are also bandied. Call
4it or address the New Mexican Printing company, Santa Pa. New Mexico.
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Corporal Who

Dis-

obeyed Order Shot
iWithout Trial

all druggists.

(By Capt. George H. Pettis, First California Volunteer Infantry, and First
New Mexico Volunteer Infantry.)
found
The middle of August,
the "California column" on ihe Rio
.
ana uiouui miov
isimwh'oii-iand tedious
about the womlerlul
O Grande, after a long
LMARVEL Whirling Spray
march from Camp Latham, about sixlilt new iMirinHi
nyriuge.
teen miles west from Los Angeles,
Bent M ost conven
ient. It eleaiiMB
marched through lower Calihaving
instantly.
desert,
fornia, across the Colorado
Ask vonr drnorffittfnrit.
If he cannot minmy the
across the entire length of Arizona,
Jrt A It V E L, ftwept no
it)i(nwnl BLaniD fur
thence through that part of New MexliiitKtrfltpti hook waled. Tt fflYfti
ico to the Rio Grande;
the entire
fu;l partioulars and dtroetiuim tin.O.
o,nni.l,. to iHillnn. MAKVKI,
985 miles, and a summer
OHK- march
SSd Street. 11 KW
4,
being
.,t
that was known as the hottest and
most sever one in the memory of the
oldest inhabitant. The season was
hotter than it had ever been known
before, and there was a lack of water
on the entire trip, except what was
found in the several water holes on
the march.
Gen. E. It. S. Canby, of the regular
army, who was in command of the
department of New Mexico, had turned
back the rebel army, under Gen. H. H.
Sibley, at the battle of "Apache Canon," but this victory and the subsequent withdrawal of the rebel forces
from the territory was properly due
to Col. John P. Slough, and his SecColonel
ond Colorado Volunteers.
Slough was soon afterwards made
Chief Justice of the territory, and was
killed in an altercation with Col.
on December 15, 18(18, while Col.
1 Rynerson was a member of the territorial council. Col. Rynerson was
I
chairman of a committee of the coun- -

tor tbe

Mexican.

Ever? Yimm

-
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Ryn-erso-
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NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete

e

College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Civil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-

JLjI

ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.

For Catalogue and further information, address the President.

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.
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REVOLT PROMPTLY QUELLED
Guilty of Counterfeiting.
Passing counterfeit money is no
worse than substituting some unknown
worthless remedy for Foley's Honey Col. J. R. West Officer in
and Tar, Lie great cough and cold remCommand Acted Quickly
edy that cures the most obstinate
coughs and heals the lungs. Sold by
in a Desperate Situation
Subscribe

cil wliicli had greatly censured tho ordered, when the colonel asked in a
ordered, company K to Fort Craig,
Preventlcs, the new Candy Cold Cure
Supreme Court and district court of loud tone of voice: "Corporal, will you Fort Sumner. Fort I'nion in the northare said by druggists to have
Tablets,
the territory in Santa Fe of which do your duty?" The corporal, salut- ern part of the
and company four special specific advantages over
territory,
JudKo Slounh was chief justice. Judge ing, said: "I will, sir, when the irons D was ordered to
Pinos Altos, In the all other remedies for a cold. First.
jSlouKh heard of this, and used some '(are taken oft or Sergeant Miller." The western part of the
territory, and they
They contain no Quinine, nothing
Improper language toward Col. Ryn colonel immediately ordered that if a never came together again,
harsh or sickening.
Second They
erson and threatened to kill him on man in K company moved, to fire into
Third-Plea- sant
give almost instant relief.
Col. Rynerson who
had a the company as they stood In line.
sight.
A Personal
Appeal.
to
the
like
taste,
candy.
He
then ordered Captain Mitchell to
record as a' soldier being
splendid
If we could talk to you personally
Fourth A large box IS Preventlcs
told of this went to the Fonda then wheel his company to the right, and about the
great merit of Foley's Honey at 23 cents. Also fine for feverish
the greatest hotel between Kansas also ordered them to load. He then and Tar fur mi'rhu nnl,la
.....1
children. Sold by Stripling. Burrows
City and the Pacific coast where he rode back to Corporal Smith and or- - trouble, you never could be induced
to; & Co.
met Judge Slough, and demanded that dered him out in front of company D,
wiiu unknown preparations;
he retract what he had said. Judge and placed him about ten paces In in.u
may contain some harmful drugs.
If you wan: anything on earth trj
Slough refused, and put his hand be- front, of the company, lie, now, again Foley's Honey and Tar costs
no a New Mexican want "ad."
you
hind him, whereupon Col. Rynerson questioned the corporal if he would do more and has a
record for forty years
drew his pistol and killed him instant- his duty, and received the same
of cures. Sold by all druggists.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
that he did before, whereupon
ly. A coroner's jury investigated the
affair and completely exonerated Col. he ordered, in a loud voice "Captain
Mitchell, lire upon that man." Captain
Rynerson.
Mitchell immediately gave the order
Loose State of Discipline.
"Company
the
ready, aim, fire.'
arrival of the "column"
Upon
New Mexico Military Institute
on the Rio (J Hindu, (!en. James If.
Missed Their Mark.
Civleton relieved (ioneral Canby of
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The company stood directly in front
"The Wet Point of the Southwest."
the command of the department, and of and about two hundred feet from
...i.l .. iuru
Colonel J, R. West, who was in com- ftllo rirViuli..i1
1I. Willi
!,., tl,
unr hiiii
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
,lltl.
til, UIMl
mand of the First California Infantry, fired the bullets entered the entire
Army inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
was put in command or the Southern front of the building, which, being
"A."
DiKli'iet of Xew Mexico, with head- built of adobe and it being a very
Through Academic course, preparing young
quarters at La M'esilla. The different dry time, the cathedral could not be
men for college or for business life. (Jreat
were
soon
companies
distributed seen for several minutes on account
amount of opcialr work. Ilealthlets location
throughout the district, Colonel West of the dust which the volley created.
of any Military School in the Union. Located
retaining Companies K and I), of the There were two streets that ran up
n the beautiful
Pecos Valley the garden
First infantry, and A company, of the each side of the church from the plaza,
Fifth infantry, at his headquarters. and several bullets went wild up them,
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
It can be readily imagined that after with the result that a soldier was
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
the long march of nearly a thousand hit and killed, and a woman and a
1
little
rain or snow during session.
'
?!
the troops enjoyed
miles,
their child were also badly wounded. After
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all gradurest, having only drill and other light the smoke had cleared away Corporal
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
duty to perform. At Mesilla were a Smith was standing erect, waving his
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
number of persons, chief of whom was cap. It. was afterwards learned that
and modern In all respects.
"
Col. Sum Jones of Leeonipton fame, the men of the two
companies, K and
REGENTS E. A. Gaboon, President; W
who were outspoken in their love for D, had met that morning, and had
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J,
Phelps White,
the confederacy. Jones was arrested, agreed to stand, together if any trou- 3
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
almost weekly and then released; and ble should haiipen. The men in com"
A Fllyan
every week one of the others, would pany I) in pretending to lire towards
be arrested for sonte outspoken treas- the corporal wnen the order "fire"
For particulars act Illustrated catalogue
onable remarks, and locked up in the Was given, shot off the bands of their
address,
Eg
Va.tlAiMal
It,'..'
guard house. There had been several comrades' rifles. Colonel West again
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
f
this class of persons from interrogated Corporal
escapes
Smith if he
Superintendent
the guard, until finally Colonel West would do bis
duty, and received the
issued verbal ' orders that when an- same answer as before when he again
other of these rebels was allowed to ordered Captain Mitchell to "lire upon
escape that he would Imprison the that man." The captain again ordered
whole guard who wt-ron duty at the "load, ready, aim, fire.' At the comtime of the escape. Matters moved mand: "fm" the colonel rode up in The
celebrated Hot Springs art lo- est alkalin Hot Springs In the world.
along as usual, everybody
enjoying the rear of the company, with uplifted; cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these waters has
themselves, until the morning of the Saber, shouted "lower those rifles."
milec west of been thoroughly tested by the miracDwellings, twenty-fiv- e
2l!lh of November, when at reveille
One Bullet Found Him."
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa ulous cures attested to in the followroll call t was informed by First SerAs the volley was fired the corpora! Fe, and about twelve miles from
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
geant Edmundson that one of the rebel was seen to make an endeavor to
Station, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
prisoners had escaped during the stand erect, and then fell fiat upon Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-ia- l
night, andthat the entire detail for his back, with a mlnnie bullet passing dally line of stage runs to the springs.
Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
guard from company K, had been through his body, having entered Just The temperature cf these waters, is Grippe, all Female Complaints,
etc
put in the guard house and ironed, below. the right nipple. Now was the from B0 to 122 degrees. The gases are Coard, lodging and bathing (2. SO per
including Sergeant Miller and Corpo- time for trouble. A company stood sarbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
ral Eckstein. He also informed me about fifteen feet in front of Company ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waits
that the men of the company were K. with their rifles loaded, and stand- round. Ther Is now a commodious ho- for Santa Fe rain upon request. This
very much exercised over the fact that ing at a ready, and ordered to fire if tel for the convenienco of Invalids and resort Is attractive at all seasons an4
Sergeant Miller and Corporal Eckstein a man In K company should move. tourists. People suffering from Con- Is open all winter. Passengers for Ojt
were in irons. It should be remem- As the
corporal fell, Private Parker sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
bered that
officers of K company stepped to the front, ous diseases, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m., thr
were never put in irons except for
boys, waters contain 1,620.24 grains of alka- same day. For further particulars ar
uttering in a loud voice "By
some outrageous act.
will you stand this?" A. company had line salts to the gallon, being thj rich dress:
Mutiny in Ranks.
about a dozen more rifles in their
The first drill of the day took place company than had K company, and
soon after guard mount. On this as I stood on the
right of my commorning when the drill call was sound- pany, there were about six rifles that
ed, I appeared before the company, covered
myself and First. Sergeant
and when the first sergeant had made Edmunson. As Parker stepped out,
the roll call, I excused him from drill, I said in a loud voice, ""Steady, there.
to allow him to work on the muster
Parker, get back into line," which
roll of the company, and upon taking he
immediately did.
command of the company, Corporal
Revolt Was Quelled.
Smith, who was on the left of the comColonel West now rode down in
pany, stepped two paces to the front,
of my company and paid, adand saluting me, by bringing his left front
tallest
hand to the piece as he stood at "carry dressing Corporal Pound, mynext to
who always stood
corporal,
arms" announced that he would not
-- TO
on the right, of the company.
do any more duty until the irons were me,
Pound, will you do your
removed from Sergeant Miller, then "Corporal
sir." "Step two paces
"Yes,
duty?"
in the guard house. During my. Ave
to the front." Ho went flown the
years and fifteen days as a volunteer front of the company asking each man
officer during the war, I never held
the Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing! Weils Fargo
an argument with an enlisted man, the same question, and receiving hack
lie then came
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
but on this occasion, in consideration same answer,
to the right of the company, and, askof" the fact that
Corporal Smith was
MONEY
the same
Edmunson
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
as good a soldier as I had in the com- ing Sergeant
and receiving the same anquestion,
Payable Throughout the-UniteStates. Canada. Mexico
pany, always ready for duty, temperdown the rear rank,
ate in all things, and in fact, a model swer, he followed back two
as
paces
and all Foreign Countries.
man stepping
soldier, I admonished him that he each
as did also the
was making a mistake, and advised he gave his answer,
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
officers in the rear
him to do his duty as he should do,
ordered
now
He
and that I would do all in my power of the company.
I) and A to return to their
regarding the rights of the non- Companiesand ordered me to take my
quarters,
commissioned officers who were in
back to their quarters, and
irons in the gaurd house. He insisted company
them take their arms and achave
in the move he had commenced, and
and come back again to
as I learned afterwards, the thing had coutrements,
drill a full hour. It was
and
the
Plaza,
all been arranged since reveille, that,
when my company
that,
anticipated,
all the men would stick together, and
should
get possession of their arms
follow the corporal. I then asked if
would
trouble
and
ammunition,
there were any other man who refused
the
after
occur.
dismissing
However,
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
to do duty, and to my surprise nearly
to resume their arms
with
men
orders
the whole company
to
the
stepped
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
and their ammunition, I went, to mj
front, and on examination I tound nnnrtern
across the
one for women.
Immediately
It has a faculty of sixteen instructthree privates who had not stepped
on my sabre and
and.
buckling
street,
to the front, and upon questioning
ors, especially educated and trained for their respecI returned, had the
them found that they proposed to do my
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
to
the
and
their duty. I ordered the men to go 'company formed in an proceeded
in numbers.
hour's
drilling
and
put.
into their quarters, to take off their plaza
1
had before or since.
never
as
such
arms, and placed the three men who After the
companies were marched off
College of Letters and
proposed to do' their duty, as sentinels
hmltn
the
Corporal
ground,
parade
Sciences. Engineering.
over the men, and to allow nobody to
in a stretcher to the hos1
enter the quarters, and not to allow was carried
Education, Preparatory
and breathed his last in about
any member of the company to leave pital,
buried that evening
Commercial.
was
He
hour.
'an.
the quarters until I returned.
after dark by the men of the com- Taken.
Measure
Stringent
Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.
n
unovwns u
I went up to headquarters and re- pa v. colonel west, noi
funeral.
public
ported the matter to Colonel West,
Enmity Sprung Up.
giving him all the facts, and was told
to take a seat. He sent for the officer
That very day an enmity sprung up
of the day, to whom he issued orders
at reasonable ratesi
that all the guard with their prison- Ithat ahvajs existed as long as they,
Address
President W. G. TIGHT,
as
as
far
and
were
in
into
the guard
ers should he brought
the service,
lj
;
house; to me he ordered that I should know, evicts toda among those who
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
send for all the men of my company, are alive, which are very few. At this
M
I SMJj?miMsijiitwji.4-.wiapijjii''at the post, on extra or daily duty, time our scouts brought in the inand have them report to me at the formation that the rebels were about
company quarters. As soon as the to leave San Antonio again, with a
"long roll" was sounded, my company big force, for New Mexico and
fell in, without arms, and we proand Colonel West was ordered
t
ceeded to the parade ground at double-quick- , to send out two companies on
and formed line of battle with duty, to Intercept them, when they
52? ian Francises Streat
AccordD company on. the right and A com- should put in an appearance.
comK
D,
two
and
on
the left, but these
ingly he ordered companies
pany
,
panies, were fully armed and In march- under Captain McMullin, to San
six
Texas, where they remained
ing order. In a few minutes after the
formation of the line, ..Colonel West weeks, with the. hopes 'that, if they
came onto . the ground, mounted. met the enemy the companies, in the
Colonel West knew every man by conflict, might become friendly again.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
name in his regiment, and, riding iliut the enemy did not, come, and the
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
two
of
had
In
said:
front
officers
down
of the
my company,
companies
all;
OUR
MOTTO: T Have the Bast of Everything In
Line
"Corporal Smith step two paces to the they could do to keep an appearance
waa
were
aa
did
of
he
ront." The corporal1
discipline, until finally, they
,
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render them or be weaned from them,
and therefore his professions of absolute loyally to the Constitution areto
be accepted as the lodestone of his
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
ATTO R
policies. Xo other President, not even
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX. FROST, Editor.
MAX FROST
John Quincy Adams, had such varied
Attorney
to
which
Mutter
station
Postofflce.
Class
at tbe Santa
Entered as Second
training for the high
New Mexico
the people have chosen him as the Santa Ft
$3.75 President-elect- ,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
ReG.
W.
PRICHARD
and he Is the one
I .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
2.00 publican President who had personal
Attorney and Counselor at Law
year
Weekly,
per
Daily, per month, by carrier.... .75
In all the District Courts
Practices
of
South
the
with
contact
the
people
'1.00
05 Weekly, six months
Daily, per month, by mail
before he was nominated for chief and gives special attention to cases
75
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
before the Territorial Supreme court.
magistrate.
L
On the bench Judge Taft's circuit Office: Laughlln Blk.. Santa Fe. N. M.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
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There is more Catarrh in this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur'
able. h'or a great maity years doctors
pronounced it a local disnse and prescribed local remedhs and by constancy failing to cur? with local treatment, pronounced it incu-abl- e.
Science
has proven caarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires con-

OSTEOPATHY
A. WHEELON
treats
acute
and
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consultation. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours:
p. m. "Phona 156.
m.,
DR. F. C. BAKES.
Oculist.
Office Hours,
A. M.,
P. M.
Phone 615. Suite 9 Barnett Bldg.
New Mexico
Albuquerque
DR. CHARLES
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stitutional treatment. Hill's Catarh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fads to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
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Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
troubled ' with muscular pains in the

instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Oont. "At times it
was so painful I could hardly walk.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recommended to me, so I tried it and was
Address:
F, J. CHENEY &
completely cured by one small bottle.
'
I have since recommended it to sev Toledo, Ohio.
eral of my friends, all of whom speak
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
highly of it." For sale by all
:

CO.,
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OF 8 A NT A FE.
The oldest hanking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. '" ALFRED H. BRODHEAD
':'.?:.:. Aaafcstant

I Capital Stock, 1150,00ft

Surplus and

Caahlar

undivided Profits, 163.601, t

Transacts a general banking business in

Its

atfl

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and

stocks In all

Its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and

j

Loans

and

col-

X

markets for

foreign exchange and

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or rlvate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rat
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year s time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
txecutes all orders of its patrons In he banking line, and alma to
xtend to thrm as liber; treatment In all respects, as Is conslstont
with safety and the principles of found banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of tr.a pjblio - respectfully solicited.

quasi-public-
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Postal Telegraph Office
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Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
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FjSESS

CLASS-CAPE-
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IN CONNECTION

a Good One.

life-bloo-

.

E. LACOME

DO

THE REST,

.

Kit

Runs on the European Plan!

lEi. CO RON ADO hotel
;

G. Lupe Herrera, Prop.
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FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
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Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

'

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Electrtc Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.

RATES 50c. Up.

,
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For anting and everything appertaining to
frintUf- or Biiidin
'
tall on the New Mexican Printing Companj.
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I0BAKS 4 PHOTO. iART
SUPPLIES
WeMiksa

MTUIS

Al FRAMING

DEVELOPING'PRINTtNG.

AND ENLARGING.
Specialty, of
Send for Catalogue.
Mall orden given prompt attention.
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DEWEY COMPANY,
510 8. Broadwy, Las Angslts, Caiir.
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C. H. BOWLDS,

H. S. REED, President,
N.A.PERRY, Vice President

Cashier

Asst. Cashier.

P. F. KNIGHT,

Capital Stock

$50,000.
BANK AND

STATES

UNITED

H

TRUST GO.

I

SANTA FE, N. M.

9

to all
Prompt and careful attention
business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and SaviDg Accounts.

.

YOUR

BUSINESS SOLICITED.

DIRECTORS
LAUGLING

N. A. PERRY

N.B.

C. H. BOWLDS

A. J. GREEN

H. S. REED

R. H. HANNA.

LIVERY STABLE
RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
FINE
1
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL DP PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. GLOSS
YOU

whe

we

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

you strike thin establishment.
handle notmnK out

FIRST-CLAS-

AND FEED

FLOUR

S

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out float and feed are losing

something every day they remain unacquainted. It you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.

tola Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD

LEO HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain Htjse In 8 anta P. New Mylw.

ARE OFFERING

'
v

FOR THE NEXT

COME rALL THE NEW

30 DAYS

,N AND SEE THE PRICES
NEWEST STYLES IN

COME

Iron Beds, Linoleum Lace Curtains etc

Col. Geo. W. Pritchard spent the pas
week In Lincoln county on Important
legal and mining business. He Is expected home tomorrow.
W. H. Gillenwater president of the
Montezuma Trust Co'., at Albuquerque,
was in the city yesterday and registered at the Palace.
Governor George Curry is stilL indisposed and confined to his residence.
He hopes to be well enough to attend
to office duties nexf week.
H. V. Nye, who Is in charge of a
corps of surveyors examining surveys
at Lucia was in the city yesterday
to spend Christmas. He registered at
the Palace,
llrs. Max Rhutz and two sons arrived from Silver City yesterday and
Mrs. Schutz
stopped at. the Claire.
came to place her sons In St. Michael's
college.
Delegate W. II. Andrews Is spending
the holidays in New York city. He
will return to the national capital to
bo present at the reopening of congress earb' next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs
J. A. Parmenter of Denver arrived in
the city yesterday as sigiitsers, and
will spend some time here viewing the
city They registered at. the Claire
Dr. J. A. Jastro of Bakersfleld, Cal.,
extensive cattle and land owner In
Southern New Mexico and owner of
the Albuquerque Traction company, is
j in
the Duko City on a visit to his
daughter, Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne.
Mrs. Charles A. Spiess, the hand
some wife of .Councilman-elec- t
Spiess
of East Las VegSs and Mrs. William
Cnrtiss Bailey have returned from
visit with friends in Chicago. They
had a very enjoyable time.
Hon. and Mrs. James W. Raynolds
and children are still in Omaha vis
iting with Mrs. Raynold's father, and
will return to the capital about the
middle of the month. They are enjoying their eastern visit very much.
Hon. Charles F. Easley of this city
Is preparing to leave for Pittsburg
next week on business connected with
the extension of the New Mexico Central Railway from Torrance to Ros-fell- t
and from this city to Aztec in
San Juan county.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law are preparing for an eastern visit which will
extend as far as Pittsburg. Mr. Law
is president of the New Mexico Central Railway and his visit east is in
connection with the proposed extension of the road northeast and southwest from Santa Fe.
i

A. M.

Bergere returned Tuesday .evening from Taos and Rio Arriba counties where he was called to adjust matters concerning life insurance losses
Mrs. Bergere returned Christmas jeve
from St. Louis and Cincinnatti .where
she has been visiting friends. 'Wjiile
in Cincinnatti she visited her daughter
who is a student at the Convent of' the
j
Sisters of the Loretto there.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
who has been absent from the territory for the past two weeks, visiting
in Washington, where he did splendid work for territorial interests and
for statehood, and in Chicago visiting
his daughter, who is there attending
school, is expected to retui'n home
j
Monday night.
Henry Goldberg, a St. Louis business man, who spent the past summer
and fall here for the benefit of his
health writes the New Mexican that
he is back home fully recovered, and
expresses his thankfulness and grati
fication at his recovery giving New
Mexico and especially
Santa Fe's
climate the credit
grand
for his recovery.
L. Bradford
Prince has
been in Washington during the past
week very busy on official matters of
benefit to New Mexico and helping
the statehood cause. He expects to
return to Santa Ire In about two weeks.
Mrs. Prince, who has been ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs Gilchrist in
Newark N J has recovered and will
return home with the

HOUSE FURNISH AND UNDERTAKERS

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
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Assurance
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Denver Colorado.
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to

your fuel bills right iu
two, aud still 'doubled
ihe heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. Ii is

Why tfuf fer with ii
pain when

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT
CURE
RHEUMATISM, CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STSFP JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friodel, Dallas, Tex.

W

upon entirely original prin
ciples, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
mske the Wilson the
greatest heater in the

25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

Ys&Afi hi

constrticU'cl

writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the boat Liniment made.
It relieves burns andscalds.'

MO.,

Chief among
is
the famous
these
world.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

city, has of late years been domi
ciled in New York, where he Is a
partner In a large manufacturing firm
that manufactures
cotton goods in
North Carolina and employs over 1200
employees. Mr. Lindheim 'is very
happily married, his wife being a very
attractive, bright and amiable woman.
They have one child three years of
age. Mr. Lindheim is well and favorably remembered
by many Santa
Feans.
The leap year dance given last evening by the young ladies of the city
in the hall of the Woman's. Board of
Trade building was a great success.
The attendance was good and and
dancing wa scontinued to music by
Morrison"s orchestra until 3 o'clock
this morning.
Snhsorlbe for the Dally New Mexi
can and get the &ws.

OPERA HOUSE
A. M

Hoi Blast

B?n

Draft

through which all gi?es generated art
burned, eliminating a!l wsste.

ts MONEY inyour Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORTIn your home
US-CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
toowna Wllion-SE- E
M,Pi?oM,li5ll3,toi WE SELL FURNITURE
WE

0nhTc9

muivo ami nav

is

tt

51

1

EOTi

J

X

32?

has established headquartors at the
'RACKET STORE" and offers a few
suggestions for your Xrnas shopping
should be very careful
to address their letters
care the
to "Santa"
"RACKET STORE.

Santa Cfaus
The 'Youngsters'

Dettelbach Manager.

This week with every
ticket
a number will be given for the prize
to be drawn Christmas night. Special
matinees Wednesday and Friday after
noon at 3:30. A handsome doll and
football given away Friday afternoon.
See tonight's great Christmas
10-ce-

mmi

mu

J

T

,

10c
Admission
Reserved Seats
20c
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
10c
Adults

hildren

5c

H.S.HEM.
1908 CROP
ENGLISH

WALNUTS
and

ALMONDS

K8

CROP

EVAPORATED
PEACHES,
PEARS,

v.
!
ability.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna of Las
Lunas have returned home from a
four weeks' sojourn in the east. They
visited New York, Washington. Chicago and other cities. While in Wash
ington Mr. Luna who is a member of

ingly good' values

AT THE PRICE PER SUIT $2.00.

X

X X X X X X

35

PLUMS

New Figs

Out of town Folks Should not Fail to visit the "RACKET STORE"
when making Xinas purchases
Our Stock Complete and no other Store In the Southwest has ever
attempted to make such Bargain Prices ou Holiday Novelties.

Stamped
silks and etc. etc. etc.
Linen-Embroider-

H

w

y

REDUCED PRICES

TABLE RAISINS
SEEDED, EAISINS
v':

Xinas Tree Decoration
Xmas Box Stationery
Xmas Package Perf nines
Xmas "Father Tucks" Post Cards
Silk Umbrellas. Slik Kamonas
"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbons, Single
or Sets
Ladies band Bags and Music Rolls
New "Madoni" Art Pictures
Coral Beads and fine Dress Combs
Rlckor Walking Canes,
Linen Table Centers, Hand Embroidered, etc. etc. etc,

THE RACKET STORE

.

and

,'.

PRICE MAKERS

CURRANTS

X X X X

PILLOW TOPS

top; made of flannelette, figu-

res and Stripes these have no
collar; trimmed with with ilk
'touch 7 Very warmand exceed-

APPRIC0TS

Dolls. Doll Houses, Doll Carts,
Toys, Trains, Magic Lanterns.
Rockaway Horses,
Story Books for Boys and Girls.
New Copyrights just off the Press
Pyrography Goods ready to burn
Japanese Art Novelitles
Cut Glass
Sterling & "47 Rogeis Silver
Mexican & Japanese Drawn Work
Fine Scarfs
Pipe Sets, Shaving Sets, Cigar
Ilumtdores
Victor & Edison Phonographs

tile Republican National committee

from New Mexico .and president of
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque
did splendid work for the territory in
the departments and before congressional committees.
Herman Lindheim, years ago a suc
cessful dry goods merchant in this

Men's Pajamas, nice warm ones

JULIUS H. CERDES

FIV

Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut

R. L. Baca of

this city has returned from a trip to
Chicago, where he hobnobbed with
leading financiers and talked with pol
iticians. Mr. Baca is a member-elec- t
of the House of Representatives' of
the next assembly and is making a
Ha has' al
Mrong bid for speaker.
ready filled this important iosition
cnce with credit td himself and great

X

.

WILSON
H ea t e r

.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. AVBERGERE,

g

Representative-elec- t

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE
vv

-

Ex.-Go-

ROCKING CHAIRS, SIDE BOARDS
DRESSERS AND CHIFONIERS.
'

PAG"-

I SOCUL ANpTEBSOHALj

health-givin-

Exceptional Values In

X. M.

CITRON

,

l":

Winter Millinery, including
colored Ostrich tips and
,

piumesat

"MISS A. MLGLER

O. C.WATSON

C. A. BISHOP.

6. C.tV(ATSpN'&:cbMPANY

LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE MD.
'

'

SWEET CIDER

'

'

ninco.
!E

a.

us furntsh tlie ijond which you will he required to
give ou the 1st day of January' next," If elected to
some county position.
WElWBITK THE BONDS HERE
IN OUR OFFICE

RATES
no
r

us

'

;
k

ARE LOW AN0 YOU ARE FREE FROM EMBARRASSING
OBLIGATIONS WHEN YOU FURNISH A SURETY BOND.

f U1HA

P

' ,uen- -

nd rt d0Mn'1

kM'liteFirln!rMC
wrt

uch ,9

Clr,
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LEGAL. BLANKS.

flew Toxica Central Ifaildoad; Time Table
NO
2.1

3 26
4 3fi

pm

5

1

5

41) D

1

Ul

li IK

H

30 p

7 5.r
11 45
8 (Mi

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh

Ar.
Lv.

Wllllard

111!

t

l;l

a in
a til

7 00
7 05 p
50 H
5 50 p

111

1

6,125
6.210
6.295
6.475

"

1

12
11
'

H

12 4!)
10 40
8 B'J It III

I.V.

K) I'aso

;;o p in

1 15

p

40
02
oo
20

10
10
a
6

pill

li

20
05
05
22
65
25
00
25
55
85

2

p

m

p 111
p 111
p in
p in
P
p m
p 111
II 111

II

111

l4r'.lL"l- 10 50 a 111

a in"

"Ar,"

I

Ar.

1

6,14U

'TiV.

Torrance
Kansas City
St. .mill!
ehlcaim

I.v,"

Ar.

m
ill
in

3
2

6,250
6.175

'J

Profcreso
Hiimca
Tor nu ii'

6
4

7,000
6,050

"
Lv.
Ar.

K STANCH A

80
92
ill)

nm
am
a m

Ar.
"

Fe

Kennedy

68

p 111
fi 39
p 111
7 (! p 111
7 2H p 111
8 111 p 111
j
8 48 p iii

Santa

Lv.

0
22
41
62
61

p m
p 111
p in

NO.

Altitude

STATIONS

.MILKS

1

111

II

111

p 111
p m
p III

Mining BlanKf
sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
eheet.
sheet.
Mining Doed,
sheet,
Lease,
Mining
Coal Declatory Statement, 4-- sheet.
Statement with
Coal Declaratory
t'ower of an Attorney,
1-- 2

4

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

l-- a

2

2

parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
sheet.
sgency for all ocean steamship lines, Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers, Ariidavit and Corroborating
Tickets to

Non-miner-

all

2

Non-min-or-

sheet.
Affidavit,
sheet.
Notice of RiyL to Water,
Forfeiture or Publishins Out of No
tice, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Stock Blanki.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Van- sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
sheet.
eVndor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
2

free upon application.

all Eastern and Western markets.

freight strvica to and from

J.

PASSENGZR AGENT.

FREIGHT AND

CITY

1-- 4

P LYNC.

2

4

l.iif

Lull

J)!.

.1...

4

1-- 4

Fait

Bneei.

ft

Railway

Bill of Sale,

sheet.

2

Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,

sheet.

1-- 2

Authority to Gather, Drive and

Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
sheet
orded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Pea;e Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
sheet.
(J. P.)
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
2

PASSENGER

SCHEDULE

Tar ?

U

1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

In Effect July 14, 190&
No. 1.
DAILY
10 00 a. ra.
10 12 a. m.
10 85 a. m.
10 50 a. m.
11 05 a. m,
11 20 a. ill
11 45 a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. ni.
8 80 d. m.
3 50 p. 111.
$4 15 p. m,
4 45 p m.
4 55 p. 111.
!I5 50 p. 111.
6 15

p, m.

6 35 p. 111.
7 08 p. 111.
i. 10 p. m.
7. 23 p. III.
7. 45 p. m.

MUes Krom
Des Moines;

Lv. Pes Moines,
Kumaldo,
Declnian
Capulln

1
1

ll
16

Arr,
Lv

N;,.M'

49
45

38
32
29

ViKil

20
25
31

24

Thompson

42

Arr.

49

Lv.

42

Cunningham
Olifton House Jnnctlon
RATON N M
Clifton House Junction

18
7

',

Arr

Lv.
Lv

"

7
13
23
20
83
41

Preston

49

Koehler
,
Koehler J net.
Oolfax
Oerrososo
Arr
CIMARRON N, M.
Lv.
N. M,
Nash

58

56
68
77

M

83

Lv,

No 2'
DAILY

Lv

--

5 30 P. in.
5 15 p. ill.
4 55 p. in.
4 35 p. 111.
4 25 p. in.
3 55 p. m.
3 30 p. ni.
2 55 p. m.
2 30 p. ni
12 25 p. m.
12 05 p. m.
Sll 40 a. in.
11 06 a' in.

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

11 15
tlO 15
9 43

9 25
7 50
7 40
7 25
7 00

47

Arr

50
53
59

Harlan
Ute Park

94

2

Miles From
Katon

STATIONS.

in,
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.
ni.
in.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1908.

HOTBL ARRIVALS.

Kept In Stock and for sale toy the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming to the Laws of New Mexico.

KKAl' VI'

RKAD DOWN

M.

sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,

2

sheet.

1-- 2

sheet

1-- 2

TIME TABLE ALL LINES

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe ComPalace.
plied According to Scedule of
H. V. Xye, Lucia; A. W. Carlson,
Trains Now In Effect.
,
Alamosa; W. P. Harper, J. P. McGar-vinNEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Oklahoma
City; W. H. Gillen-bach- , No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
II. B. Kelley, G., Griffin, Albu2:25 p. m.
querque.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Claire.
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
W. A. Sherwood, Silverton; A. C.
Main Line Via Lamy.
Colffmbus, Ohio; J. P. No. 7 will stop at ail stations. Lamy
Chandler,
to Albuquerque to discharge passenO'Brien, Willard; M. M. Padgett, Las
E. A. Putnam,
Vegas; S. Skogard,
gers from Santa Fe.
Denver; Mrs. M. Schutz and son, Sil- No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
ver City; J. B. M. Hankie, Detroit;
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
Dan Brennan, Wheeling, W. Va.; Mr.
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
and Mrs. J. A. Parmaler, Mrs. and
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
Miss Matthews, Denver; Miss Valerio
the east.
McPerniott, Miss Alberta McDermott,
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Miss Downie, Dubuque, Iowa; Gerald No. 42G Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
Griflin, Albuquerque.
at 10:45 a. m.
Normandie.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
J. K. Hind and wife, Madrid; W. N.
Fe 3:40 p. m.
Wright, Colorado; B. S. Phillips, Buck-man- ;
Frank Cantu, P. Cantu, Antoni-to- ; ATCHISON,' TOPEKA A SANTA FE.
II. G. Prichard, Stanley; William
Lamy Branch.
Bernardo
Strandbnrg, Mountainair;
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
Gonzales, Fabian Gonzales, Las Ve- No. 720
8:25 a. m.
gas; Vicente P. Chavez, Albuquerque; No. 722 ,.
4:20 p. m
No. 724
Epiinanio Trujillo, Ojo Caliente.
7:20 p. m.
Coronado.
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
11:10 a. m.
Charles Muford, Stanley; Perfect No. 721
Nicolas No. 723
6: SO p. m.
Esquibel, Tierra Aniarilla;
10:55 it. tn.
No. 725
Romero, Conejos; Cosme Herrera,
C. No. 720 connects with N
10 and
O. O. Larson, Antonito;
No.
H. Larson, Del Norte; J. M. Bren-nen- ,
3,
weRt, at
and
Limited,
east,
Lamy.
Espanola; L. B. Edioie, Los AnVal-deNo. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
geles; Alfred De Herrera, Jose J.
Costilla; Joe Bush, Kansas City;
Lamy.
W. W. Tucker, Moriarty; E. Hoch, No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos, 7 and 9,
Nebraska.
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
bound.
The
way of .losing a
the
weak stomach, or stimulat'm?
TO AND FROM flOSWELL.
Heart or Kidneys s all wrong. Dr.
C
Shoop first pointed cut this error. This
section mrde with Automobile
Dr Snoop's line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
is why his prescription
Restorative ig directed entirely to the utomobile lea'es Torrance for Roscause of these ailments the weak in- well at 4 a. m., and arrives al Roswell
side or controlling nerves. It in': so at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Rosdifficult, says Dr. Shoop, to strengthen well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ara weak Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, If rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
one goes at it correctly. Eacu inside jetween Sant Fe and Torrance is
or inside J5.80 and between Torrance and Rosorgan haa its controlling
nerve. When these nerves fail, then well, $10. Reserve seats on automothose organs must surely falter. These bile by vire.' J. W. Stockard, manager
vital truths are leading druggists evutomobile Line.
Subscribe for tne Dally New Mexierywhere to dispense and recommend
Test it a can and get the news.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
few days and see! Improvement will
promptly and surely follow. Sold by
Hoarse cougns and stuffy colds that
Stripling, Burrows & Co.
may develop into pneumonia over

FHttEMU SQCicIfu
MASONIC.
Motileziirtu.

Ij1're

No

1, A. F. .s A. M. Regular
:ianjii- - njation

y

first Mm day
each
month at
Masonic
Hal! ut 7:30 u. m.
'

-

N. L. KING,

Vorthy Master

ALAN R. M'CORD,

Sant

Fe

R.

M.

liter No. 1
l
Regular
on sr. ;ii(i Monday
of
mr nth at Masonic Hall
7:30 p. a.
3. SITTZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIC'i'AN. Secretary.
A

con-voca-

rh

r,

St:utr.

Ffj

Cornmandery
T' Regular
conclave fourth Monday )u each month at
3' K

jfv

jq.

Masonic Hall at 7;3U p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Ilonday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side Of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
Venerable Master,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
,
1

Secretar
U.

P. O. E.

a

Santa Fe Lodg No. 460, B. P. O.
holds, Its regular sesslpn on the sec-n- d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
.

sheet.
Criminal,
Secretary.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
For Eczema, Tetter ana Salt Rheum.
sheet.
mons.
The intense itching characteristic of
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
these ailments is almost instantly alExecution Forcible Entry and De
layed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
sh,.et.
tainer,
severe cases have been cured by It
sheet.
Replevin Writ
sale by all druggists.
For
4
aheot.
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
skeet.
night are quickly cured by Foley's Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.
sneet.
Warrant,
Honey and Tar, as it soothes inflamed
RANGER TELLS OF
4
sheet.
Commitment,
membranes, heals the lungs, and exCA1TLE LOSSES pels the cold from the system. Sold If you want anything on earth try
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
a New Mexican want "ad."
by all druggists.
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Heavy Snow in San Juan Valley Has
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Caused Great Trouble
4
sheet.
to Ranchers.
sheet.
Execution,
sheet.
One of the heaviest snow falls ever
Summons,
sheet
known Jn the San Juan country has
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
fallen within the past ten days, the
sheet.
snow covering the range to a depth of
Capias Complaint,
AND
sheet
Search Warrant,
two feet. All the cattle are being
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per driven to the lower lands, and there
dozen.
losses among the
are considerable
sheet.
Official Bond,
range stock, according to Thomas N.
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet.
Reynolds, a forest ranger who was in
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of Santa Fe to spend Christmas.
Mr.
service
his
that
Mortgage, full sheet.
(luring
says
Reynolds
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
on the range in New Mexico the ranchGuardian's Bond and Ooath,
ing Industry has increased rapidly. He
ALL KINDS
FRAMING
sheet.
also believes that there is considerLetters of Administration.
sheet. able land in Taos an dother counties
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2 that could be reclaimed and become 106 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall. Telephone 142. Night 152 House.
sheet.
profitable.
Letters Testamentary, 2 aheot.
In commenting on a speech made
Declaration in Assumpsit,
eheet recently on the rangers' service and
Satisfaction of Aioiu6o.f,c, i uvtl, reclamation of the desert land in
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note, congress, Mr. Reynolds says United
sheet. States Senator Dolliver's
Assignment of Mortgage,
speech
sh6et.
Lease,
conies closer to what New Mexico realLease ol Personal Property,
2
ly needs than any expression before
sheet.
given by a member of congress from
Chattel Mortgage,
the states. Senator Dblliver advocates
snuei.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
an increase of rangers because there
Power of Attorney,
shea.
are not enough now to properly take
4
sheet.
of their territory and watch the
Acknowledgment,
cai
Mortgage Deed,
forest fires. If more' were appointed
Mortgage Deed without Insurance they would be able to cover their tersheet.
Clause,
ritory oftener and to discover its value
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
2
and could report this to the govern
sheet.
ment. As an instance, the Pecos terrieheet.
Option,
tory has but four rangers, and each of
Notice ol Protest, 4 sheet'.
these must cover 132,000 acres.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
1-- 4

Complaint,
1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

4

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

4

1--

Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
9:55 a. m.
M.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N.
as follows:
Moines
Des
from
and
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive
depart
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M.f is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lacs
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

J. van HOUTEN;
V. Ores, and Gen Mgr.

d, J, DEDMVN.

Superintendent
RATON,

NJ,

R'VTON, N.

W. A. GORMAN,

1-- 4

DUPROW & M0NTENE

.

2

4
4

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1-- 4

4

1-- 2

EMBALMERS

2

Black and White Hearse.

i--

1-- 2

2

Gen Pass- Agent
-

RUON.

M- -

4

OF.PICTURE

2

1--

1-- 2

Going to EI Paso?

i--

2

1-- 2

i--

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

1-- 2

2

At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

jf

1-- 2

2

0

Limited
Special Offer

2

i-- 2

sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
heet.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
the S. P. C. and E. P. fe S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sioto go El Paso.

Mrs. McP.aney's Experience.
Mrs. M. McRaney1; Prentiss, Miss.,
writes: "I was confined to my bed
and
for three months with kidney
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet
bladder trouble, and was treated by
Application for Bounty for Killing two
physicians, b'.t failed to get reWild Animals, 4 sheet.
lief. No .human tongue can tell how
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet I suffered, and I had given up hope
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
(j
of ever getting well until I began
Township Plats, full sheet.
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. After
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
taking two bottles I felt like a new
General BlanKt.
person, and feel it my duty to tell
Bond of Deed,
sheet.
suffering women what Foley's Kidney
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Remedy did for me." Sold .by all
1
General
2aheet
Bond,
Form,
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet. druggists.
2

n

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.

2

El Paso. Texas,

NY

J)
ff
JJ

Easy Terms at
the Cash
Price

JKI

2

1--

DiRCT

TO

HO UTE

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San L'jis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates,
service, descriptive
on
call
address
or
literature, etc.,
in

8. K. HOOPER,

G.

P.

& T. A.

Denver, Colo.

,F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

eheet.
Relinquishment,
Homestead Affidavit,
Homestead Application,

sheet.

1-- 2

1-- 2

sheet.

.

Homestead

Application,

1-- 2

sheet.
Affidavit,

Non-miner-

1-- 2

sheet

The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du
Val, who has bought one the interest
of John V. Conway. It will be knov
hereafter as the Capital Cafe and a
specialty will be made" of both short
orders and regular meals. It is Mr.
DuVal's intention to give Santa Fe a

Small Holding Proof, full sheet "
2
restaurant.
No. 1 Homestead.
sheet. 'strictly first-clas- s
2
Desert Land Entry,
sheet
More people are taking Foley's KidAffidavit required on Claimant,
sheet.
ney Remedy every year. It is considered to be the most effective remedy
Affidavit,
02b,' 2 sheet
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, for kldnev and bladder troubles that
medical science can devise.
Foley's
Claimants Testimony,
Kidney Remedy corrects irregularities,
tissues and restores
sheet.
builds up worn-ou- t
Declaration of Application,
lost vitality. It will make you feel
wel and look well. Sold by all drugsheet
2
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet gists.'
V'.
v':'.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest Against a Non-The New Mexican Printing company
2
Final Proof,
Is prepared to furnish cards ae vlte
sheet
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
resident Entryman,
sheet
notice In first Class style at reasonable
sheet
'
Miscellaneous.
or printed.
trices, either. Engraved
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest, Call at the New Mexican Printingcom- 1--

1--

2

1

sl-.e-

1-- 2

AD.

1-- 2

V

t

1--

1--

1-- 2

.

Disc-Record-

10-inc-

anos

?,

Thin liiuiilsoiiH: new i!olinnllii (Jnipliophono lms a liwtro nuttrtcred oak
a noiseless motor, mid a beautifully decorated (lower liorn. ll Is
and the reproducer that have
equipped with the pHteut aluminum tone-arm
made the Columbia iraphoplione famous for mellow resoiianee and sweetness of tone.
The six riH'ords are regular
Columbia disc records beyond comparison lor pureness of tone, fnlthful reproduction and absence of foreign,
...
That's the outllt that costs TO.efr-- on
easy terms and is sold under a
written guarantee which accompanies each machine, Write to us for full
can buy this
outfit
iiloi'imitjoii revnrdliiK our Kpecial oflei-y- ou
llnotiiih the mail Just hk easily ami satisfactorily as if you stepped into, our
i.earest stores and selected it yourself.
h

..

AGENTS WANTED

WHERE WE ARE NOW NOT REPRESENTED

COLUMBIA
PHONOGRAPH

liKXVKH

STOKE-5- 07

I, OKANGKJ iiS (S7(

COMPANY

Sixteenth St"
KK-6-

18

H,

2

It will positively bring results.

Grapho-phon- e

Type BN and
Complete Outfit, includ
ing your choice of six
Columbia
h
& 200 needles

2

1-- 2

"tffiFHEN in need of any-V thing on Earth
a
tfy
NEW MEXICAN WANT

New Columbia

2

DALLAS

HTOBK-3-

1S

Main St,

Build

ay.

.
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CITY

ESTANCIA

Of THE

YilLK

FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Tbrrauce County New Mexico W laid out in thp fall of 190? It is nnv
a thriviDg city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west froai
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Pe Central iuuiwuy i uuuiug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection wim tue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars,, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in, the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center'of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

Rthe

williard town

estimated.;

and improvement

THE

BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE

BELEN TOWNSITE
BMW

SEES

tf&SSSXXB

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL'AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SA.NTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,

semi-annuall-

Vice-Pr-

ds

e

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.

THE

of Company.

New tyexico.

Wittard,
Archimedes.
As a mechanician "Archimedes pro
fluced the correct theory of the lever
and invented uo less than forty interesting devices, including the endless
Bcrew, the pump, the organ and the
"burning glass," with which latter
novel weapon toe is said to have set
fire to the ships of an enemy's fleet
from a considerable distance. The story Is probably fabulous, but none the
less interesting, as exhibiting the faith
of the people in the man and as indicating the character of his pursuits.
As engineer. Archimedes was looked
upon as hardly less than a magician,
lie produced catapults which threw
enormous stones and heavy pikes at
long range into the ranks of the enemy
or" into his ships, and great derricks
were built by him with which to Hit
the attacking craft out of water or to
upset it. destroying all on board. Ills
use of the lever meant the
production of the inconceivable inventions In machinery and engineering
construction, and his own estimate of
Its Importance was expressed by the
familiar quotation. "Give me whereon
to stand and 1 will lift the earth."
Archimedes was the first and perhaps
thp most inventive and greatest of
early engiueers. His lever still moves
the world, and his spirit Is inherited
by generations, of the men who have
made modem civilization possible.
Cassler'a Magazine.

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUiWiSH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

: :

u converted

'

Constantluopolltan.
"Mohammed forbade wine to his
followers, but raki is made of mastic
gum. It was unknown in Mohammed's time, or of course he'd have forbidden it, too, for you can get frightfully drunk on It. I know; oh. I know!
It's a white drink, with a sweetish
,
taste, a good deal like gin.
"A Turkish dinner is mostly a vesre-tatfa-n
affair, if you can call raki a
vegetable. It consists of such things
as laort, a curdled milk spiced and
scented and bakalava cakes cooked in
honey, gprayed with rosowater and
coated with saffron flavored whipped
cream.
"With each course you drink raki.
,
If, getting drunk, you get miserable
the thing to do is to crush your glass
in your hand so as to give yourself
two or three cuts. .Unhappy Turks,
you must know, express their wretchedness by cutting their hands. Look
at these senrs." Minneapolis Journal.

Women In England.
In the seventeenth century, when
Englishwomen were still recounted as
possessing an economic and political
status side by side with Englishmen,
there was w ritten an interesting entry
r iu the church warden's accounts of St.
vJIartin's-in-the-Fleldproving that one

TOWN

BELEN

&

JOHN BECKER, President- -

."hy, he was only married
Elizabeth Bartlett was intrusted with wedding!
Hunks Yes; but he marthe casting of the second bell and tha: yesterday.
an
heiress.
ried
all the women employed thus were
paid at the same rate as men for ths
Be sure that the wisest persons hn
same work. Another instance Is to be
least severe. Montague.
the
In
found
the records of the Fleet prison, of which the first female warden,
octopus.
A couple in a country village took
appointed In 1217 on the death of he?
husband Robert, received the same sal- their baby to be christened, and on the
ary "as the said Robert had been ac- clergyman asking what name they had
customed to during his life.". There chosen the happy father replied, "Ocwas no talk then of confining the wo- topus, sir!" "What?" ejaculated tho
man's sphere to work that was paid astonished divine. "But you cannot
call a child by so extraordinary a
badly.

IMPROVEMENT

'Z

CO.

WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

Herewith are some bargains offered
Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is Dy the New Mexican Printing Com
now at hand and too much care cannot pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
A Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
be used to protect the children.
child is much more likely to contract bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
has a cold. The quicker you cure his Pleadings, $6; the two for ?10; AdaptFURNISHED rooms, 181 Palace Ave.
cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
1901
of
New
1903,
and
Mexico, 1899,
Cough Remedy is the sole reliance
WANTED Girl for housework. 179
many mothers, and few of those who English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
avenue.
Palace
Flexible
Sheriff's
have tried it are willing to use any full leather, $3;
Cover
of
F.
Pocket
F.
$1.25;
Mrs.
Docket, single,
other.
Ripley,
Starcher,
FOR RENT One house tent for
"I have never used two or more books, $1 each; New
W. Va., says:
rent.
Nos.
Inquire Ice Man.
Mexico
Supreme Court Reports,
anything other than Chamberlain's
name."
10
and
!chidreln
and
inclusive
Compil$3.30
each;
for
my
Cough Remedy
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
Quieting Him Down.
"Yes, sir, if you please," was the resatisfaction." ation Corporation Laws, 75c; CompilaA farmer sued a cattle dealer for ply. "You see, it's our eighth child, it has always given good
R.
DlJ. Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
or
tion
no
50c;
Money's
This remedy contains
Mining Laws,
opium
damages lu the local county court.
and we want it called 'Octopus.' "
lull
Mexico
as
New
be
of
and
gest
narcotic
Reports,
other
given
may
"When 1 bought the bull," said the
FOR SALE. Good
upright piano,
confidently to a child as to an adult. sheep, $6.50: full list school blank3.
Tit For Tat.
complainant, "he told me it was genat Wagner Furniture company
nqulre
all
For
sale
druggists
by
said
tle and perfectly harmless a child
the
"My dear,"
astronomer,
store.
"To me 'tis very plain
could play with it, in fact. Half an
Foley's Ormo Laxative cures chronic
comuse
Since
so
mirror
much
you your
The New Mexican Printing
hour after 1 got the animal home ha
constipation and stimulates the liver
That you are very vain."
WANTED Two ladies to travel
pany has on hand a large supply of Orino regulates the bowels so they
disabled a couple of my farm banda
school
for
suitable
7"
tablets
and
am
more
"And
with
I,
that
vain
pads
you
then,
have
not
on
lady companion for school supand
me."
and then turned
will act
you do
His wife replied. "Alas,
and also for lawyers to take naturally continuously." Sold ply firm. Salary $10 per week and
the
desk,
work,
was
the
excited
animal
by
"Perhaps
purgatives
For what else is your telescope
and merchants; good everywhere We
expenses) H14, New Mexican.
his strange surroundings," suggested
But just a looking glass?"
by all druggists.
B
form.
in
nook
cents
will
at
sell them
Kansas City Times.
his honor. "Is he quiet enough now?"
"Well, yes; but you see"
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe'
Liberty Without License.
Coughs that are tight, or distressing
"Ah," remarked the defendant, "then
in
boiler
condition.
will
It
be
good
un
"Fanny has given notice."
tickling coughs, get quick and certain popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now
my description was correct, after all.
at
of
low
disposed
very
price.
Du
Aptly
of
F.
Hugh
"Why?"
help from Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. der the management
I said if he did get excited at first he
"She says you spoke in a brutal man On this account Druggists everywhere Val, Extensive improvements are be to the New Mexican Printing
would quiet dovvu."
ing made, the cuisine materially im"Yes," responded the plaintiff grim- ner to her on the telephone yesteiday." are favoring Dr. Shoop's Cough
I
I
was
from
"Yesterday?
speak- edy. And It is entirely free
thought
proved and the new landlord propose,
ly, "but you didn't tell me I should
- to make the Normandie the best mod
to
News.
stuFOR RENT The modern
or
ing
you."
other
Pittsburg
any
have to shoot the beggar to quiet hlx
Opium, Chloroform,
down. That's what 1 had to
cottage on Grant Avenue, ocLpefying drug. The tender leaves of erate. priced hotel in the territory
A Man of Letters.
a
Give
this
hotel
mountainous
a harmless
try.
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
Scraps.
An A. B. who was also CD
Rembe vacated on New Year. Apply,
will
to
Dr.
shrub
Cough
Shoop's
give
And of money who hadn't N H
Those
at
its
New Mexican office.
the
curative
properties.
A
S
an
"I'll
edy
eswrite
Said,
Tea!
tact
Malaprops.
that
It Is an admitted
On
the
calm
to
the
of
P
K,'
'Age
leaves
have
the
The pious old lady who. returning
power
tate, financial men and merchants all
And I'll Bell it for cash, don't U C?".
most distressing Cough and to soothe,
from a visit to the zoo, announced th&t
that quickest and best remiltsar
Legal blanks Don. Bugtisn ana
say
Magazine.
Llppincott's
and heal the most sensitive bronchial obtained by advertising
she "always did enjoy a visit to the
tha New Spanish for sale by the New Mex-membrane.
Mothers should, for safe- Mexican.
theological gardens" and the servant
can Printing company.
Dampened Enthusiasm.
who, describing her master's last ill"So you didn't give those clothes to ty's sake alone, always demand Dr.
ness, explained that the "doctors held the poor, after all?"
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom
a consolation and found that it was
indeed.
so
were
"No,
horribly be given to even the youngest babes.
They
something eternal" have found a re dressed that we were ashamed to go Test it once yourself, nd see! Sold
cent equal In the lady who observed near them." Ruck.
by Stripling, Burrows & Co.
that when she was In Italy she "saw
so many people in the garbage of
The Fall Hat.
PVia Xi Ant 1Utnfia
tlvlnflnir nnmnonfl
monks with tonsils on their heads."
She had a flat, and so her hat
salu
and
for
has
and
ready
Could never get Inside,
correct compilations of the territorial
But in the hall against the wall
Veterinaries.
It stood on edge, some six feet tall.
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
And was her joy and pride.
Hippocrates, the "father of medithe territorial road laws, pprlce 60
Philadelphia Ledger.
cine," wrote a treatise on the veterinacents, and of the territorial mining
ry art, but its true founder was
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
A
Delicate
12.25
Denver $15.80,
Colorado Springs 13.60 '
Deception.
Pueblo,
who wrote "De Arte Veterinarian
can
be purchased by applying In per
"I see Miss Passe is appearing as an
I;00 A. I). But the first attempt to eleEl Paso. $17.90
eon or by mail at the office of the
Albuquerque 4.60
vate the practice Into a' Bcienve was as interesting Invalid. Is her health de,
Las
company.
Vegas, ; 150
clining?"
late as 1701, when France set the
but
her
"Xo.
Boston
chances
are."
of
Dates
sale, Dec, 23. 24, 25, 30, 31, January 1.
of establishing the first veteri-narFor That Dull Feeling After Eating.
f Post.
I have used Chamberlain s Stomacli
Ileturn Limit January 4, 1909
college at Lyons. Exchange.
some
and
Liver
Tablets
for
and
time,
,
English Pronunciation, Please.
Los Angeles
can testify that they have done me,
Heavily Laden.
Some prima donnas fret and fuss
"This play in its intensity," said th
more good than any tablets I have:
San Diego
Throughout theatric seasons.
For If they have not various
young man.
ever
used. My trouble, was a heavy,!
San
Francisco 66.00
At least they've divas' reasons.
dull feeling after eating." David Free- "fairly takes my breath away." ..
Kansas City Times.
I

-

.

I

d

seven-roome- d

doI"r-Lond-on

lung-healin-

The Turks and Raki.
"Turks often get drank. They cheat
their religion, tile dogs, to do so," said

:

streets,

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

:

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well.graded and 2.000 shade trees ,on avenues and
no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect;
warranty deeds
One-thirpurchase money, cash Two-thirmay remain on note, with mortgage as stcunty, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

$

TO

r2T

o

WILLARD TOWNSITE

: : : APPLY

OM

F

;70-foo-

ARE OWNERS OF THE

INFORMATION

LOCATED ONIBELEN CUT-OFiSANTA FE RY C

Belen is SI miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Mam Line of the Santa Fe
System-lead- ing
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City,
and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80
t
and
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and puolic park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 16, 000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-tdate modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000
several
people,
restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour,
wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be

COMPANY

FOR FURTHER

i

BELEI NEW

HI JLll'ljL RD NEW MEXICO.
IK-HI-

-

g

-

Advertises Today
Holiday Rates

Vege-thi-

?

.

California

"I only wish it would!" gloomily remarked the lady in the next seat-BaltiAmerican.

more

The Alternative.
Police Judge You say the prisoner
went into your store and beat you
Golden For Him.
up? Why? ,
Bunker I see by the papers that
Mr. Cohen Because he couldn't beat
Ardjmp has Just celebratedjiia Jjolden me down, your honor. Puck. .
,

man, Kempt, Nova Scotia.

These

tab--

$56.90

'

lets strengthen the stomach and lm-- j
prove the digestion. They also regulate the liver and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Get a free sample at all druggists and
flee what a splendid medicine it is.

On Sale daily
,

return

limit, 6 months.

For full Information about '
rates via the Santa Fe '
Call on the Agent Office
4

c

in jheCATKON BLOCK.

,
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1 MINOR CITY TOPICS
K
S
Dec. 20. Wea- - X
Denver,
ther forecast lor New Mexico: X
tonight and Sunday partly cloudy X
X
willi warmer weather tonight.
X
X
K

X
Colo.,

2

we

January
etasthis
begm
lug
LOSING

XXX

Leave orders fur harness repairing
at (loebel's.
Twenty Years Ago. A. V, Dietrich
of Home Vista, Colo, arrived in the
city yesterday to renew acquaintances.
He registered at the Claire. It has
been 20 years since he was in Santa
Fe and he notices many changes for
the better.
Coming and Going. E. A. Stevens,
late clerk tit the Claire has returned
from a trip to Las Vegas and

NO GOODS

CASH

CHARGED

to retire from
Retail Grocery Business, and

We have decided

tit-te- n

E. Van Home, territorial cattle inspector, has returned from an official
trip ti El Paso.
J. P. O'Brieu, agent for the new
.Mexico Central at Willard, is in the
city He is at the Claire.
Daniel Breiinan of Wheeling, W. Va.
arrived in the city yesterday to visit
relatives. He registered at the Claire.
Fred Fisher, general manager of a
large mercantile estalishment at Mc
intosh was in the city yesterday. He
was a guest at the Claire.
The Serpent. T. .C. .McConnell,
deputy revenue collector, has an interesting bit of verse in the January
number of the Bohemian Magazine, entitled "The Serpent." It is a parody
upon Poe's Raven and is a clever
piece of work.
Special Music There will be special music by the Sunday school choir
Sunday evening at St. John's M. E.
church. A. J. Teare and Mr. Robinson
will sing solos and the pastor, Rev.
K C. Anderson, will deliver a special CHRISTMAS WAS
Christmas sermon at 11 a. m.
QUIET IN SANTA FE
M.
Candidate Charles
Popular
resi- But
Conklin, one of the
Everybody Was Filled With the
dents of Precinct "So. 17, is a canHoliday Spirit and the Day
didate for justice of tlie peace at the
Passed Happily.
coming elr,ctio"n for that office next
month. He is well qualified for the
Christmas was ushered in at midposition and should be elected.
night Thursday by the beautiful cusElks' Charity Yesterday a commit- tom which has prevailed in Santa Fe
tee from Santa Fe lodge Xo. 4C0, B.J from time immemorial of lighting bovi
P. O. Elks, made a tour of the city fires, before the homes of the people.
on on. errand of charity distributing In various
parts of "the city as the
the annual gifts at this season. Some-- j midnight hour approached the bright
thing like $180 was distributed In glow of fires sprang up, illuminating
cash, and provisions and many hearts the streets for bloclcs and giving a
of widows and orphans were thereby
cheery welcome to the advent of the
gladdened.
Holy day. On the hills surrounding
Officers. A special the
Install
Will
city the fires were burning brightcommunication of Montezuma Lodge
too, as they did when the sheply
Xo. 1 A. F. & A. M., will be held this herds watched for His
coming. The
evening at Masonic hall for the pur- services at the cathedral at the midpose of installing officers elected for night mass were well attended and
the ensuing year. There will be a the music was especially enjoyable.
banquet after the ceremonies. All visChristmas day dawned bright, crisp
iting Masons in the city are cordially and beautiful, an ideal winter day.
invited to be presnt.
The small boy was out betimes with
Lumber Operations B. S. Phillips his spoils from Saata'sbag, exhibitof the Ramon Laud and Lumber com- ing them to other small boys and makpany at Buckman returned home this ing1 invidious comparisons which immorning after being in the city sev- pugned the partiality of Santa. The
eral days. He secured the services larger hoys and girls, too, were Just
of several experienced sawmill men, as
proud and boastful of their pres
and expects to operate his saw mill ent?. The clay was celebrated quieton a large scale. O. T. Jones. late ly in the city, and there was no disa of Alamosa, formerly of the state of order of any kind, although there
Florida, accompanied Mr. Phillips and were many strangers who came to
will have charge of the commissary celebrate in their own peculiar way.
department and office.
The church services were well atAt the Show At the opera house
entertaintended, and the' various
the Chrstmas matinee and night shows ments attracted goodly crowds in the
yesterday were crowded. The doll was afternoon and evening.
won by Miss Julia Napoleon the
The minstrel show at the penitenfootball by Carlos Dominguez and at
was one of the most interesting
tiary
to
night the oaft rocker was
of ,the afternoon events and many
Benlgno Munis who held the lucky
out to the prison to
number. There will be but one show people journeyed
amateur
at
the
minstrels who
laugh
tonight after which the Firemen's run- wielded" the slap sticks with all the
ning team will give a dance. Musis vlwr if not quite the finish of the
will be furnished by Ramiriz orehes-- j
e
darkey minstrel. The prisonIra.
ers after their good dinner were the
CASH Public Stay Out A circular letter! principal spectators and it is safe to
been received at the Federal Land say that Ihey never enjoyed a show
R has
office stating in emphatic terms that) so much in their better
days as they
the regulations of previous communi- did the one they saw yesterday.
cations referring to the exclusion of
The day at the IT. S.Indian school
attorneys, agents and the general pub- was a day to be remembered by all
lic not officially connected with the the children there. The entertainland office must be adhered to. All! ment Thursday evening' was very enpersons not employed in the depart- joyable. The cantata "Queen Esther"
ment must remain outside in the place was presented in a very creditable
designated for the public. The letter manner by the children, teachers and
comes from the general land office at employes of the school.
Yesterday
"Washington.
there were two football games between
Weather Report. The weather man the; boys of the institution which cregave Santa Glaus fine weather for ated some merriment for all.
The maximum temperaChristmas.
ture was 40 degrees at 3:35 p. m. and
MARKET REPORT.
the minimum was 15 degrees at 7:25 a.
m. The temperature was 28 degrees
Kansas City, Dec. 26 Cattle 200?
or one degree below the normal- - Rela steady; southern steers, ?3.755.50;
tive humidity at 6 a. m. 63 per cent; southern cdws, $2.25 4.00; stackers,
relative humidity at 6 p. m. 52 per anil feeders, $3.005.25; bulls, $2.60
Res-tati cent; relative humidity average- - for f?4.25; calvcr, $3.507.25; . western,
the day, 57 per cent. Lowest tempera- $3.755.00; western cows, $2.004.50.
ture during last nighty 20 degrees;
10c. higher; bulk,
Hogs 8,000;
temperature at 6 a. m. today 22 de- $5.405.85; heavy, $5.80o.95; packers and butchers, $5.605.85; light,
grees.
Interesting War Story The New $u.405.85; pigs, $4.005.00.
Mexican publishes in this issue in anSheep 300; steady. Muttons, $4.25
other column an interesting story of
$5.50 7.50;
5.70;
Iambs,
range
a mutiny that occurred in the mili- wethers, $4.006.25; fed ewes, $2.75
4.50.
tary camp at Messitla during the

STRICTLY

the

S

Civil war in 1SG2. The story Is v,
by Cap!
George H. Pettis ef
Providence, U. I., who was an officer
i
the First regiment Xew Mexico
Volunteer Infantry at the time, and
was an
to the episode.
Captain Pettus is now state sealer
of weights and measures of the state
of Rhode Island at Providence, and,
although 74 years of age, he Is still
hale and hearty, and remembers Xew
Mexico conditions well.
Under the Mistletoe There was a
muffled scream, commingling
fright
pain and pleasure, on the street today and pedestrians paused on their
errands of shopping and business to
learn the cause and perchance to summon a policeman. But there was no
need of an officer, for the maiden,
blushing and happy, was on her way
before the astonished crowd could regain its equilibrium. Then It was that
a. little sprig of mistletoe was noticed
haning over the sidewalk, which the
alert eye of the young man had seen,
and had acted upon before the vivacious maiden became wise.
. Snow
Bound Passenger. A. A.
Mosher, cashier of the Santa Fe railroad depot returned Thursday evening from a trip to Durango that was
accompanied by more tnan usual incidents. He left Santa Fe a week ago
on the Rio Grande, When he arrived
in Antonito the tracks were snowHe
bound and no trains running.
waited, and Friday afternoon a train
started out, but got stuck at Osier, a
bleak place high up. The train re
mained there all night ,and Mr. Masher says be believes it was 40 degrees
below zero. The next morning the
train returned to Antonito. Another
venture 'was made Sunday and he
finally got to Durango. The trouble
was caused by a heavy fall of snow
on the Continental Divide.

will close out our stocK of Fancy
and Staple groceries at extremely
low prices.
Our fancy goods, such as French
Peas, Mushrooms, Imported Sardines, 6reen Turtle Meat. Soft Shell
Crabs, and all kinds of fancy canned
meats and fish reductions will be
very considerable.
Jellies, Jams, Preserves, Pickles,
Olives, Ccnriimenfs, and in fact all
glass goods, cut to the quick. Five
bottles 25ct. olives for $ .00. Four
bottles 35ct. pickles for $1.00.
Forty cent jarsFerndel Preserves
30cts. Baked Beans 5cts., a can.
2 cans tomatoes 5cts. Fifteen
cent boxes toilet soap lOCts.

best-know-

-

Cofcnado

C&ie

35c
MENU.
35c
CATHEDRAL CHURCHES.
REL1SHEC.
First mass at 7 a. m.
Potato Salad, Genu a
Second mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon
SOUP.
in English.
Consomme a l:i T.evile.
Third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon
'
F!3M.
j
in Spanish.
Fried Sea Balls, ir.,1 .be i Hotel.,
At 4 p. m., vespers and benediction.
'
BOILEC.
Church of Holy Faith.
Beef Spania".; Sauce.
Rev. W. R. Dye In charge.
ROAST.
Sunday school at 945 a. m.
Beef mi jus.
.
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
Turkey Dressing C'ranbtrry Sauce
a. m.
ENTfiE3.
Seats free; all are cordially invited.
Frltt
wine sauce
Queen
Methodist Episcopal,
VEG.Z l"ABLrr..j.
Rev. E. C. Anderson .peracher in
Mashed Spuds
Stqwr.d Tomatoes
charge.
DZ3ERT.
Sunday school at 9:43 a .h.
Lemon Ice Cie.im
Preaching service at 11 a. m." SubLemon IPe.
' "Vhat Think Ye. of Christ?"
Apple Pie
;

ject:

Epworth League 6:45 p. m.
The seais anc rer-Evening preaching service with spetwoRs tor nocial Christmas music at 7:30.
taries public for eale by the New
Subject of sermoni "The Mystery of Mexican Printing company at very
the Incarnation."
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorporated companies are also bandied. Call
First Presbyterian Church.
at or address the New Mexican PrintJonathan W. Purcell, Pastor.
company. Santa Fa. Nvr Mexico.
ing
Sabbath school tomorrow at 9:43
a. m.

It Is an admitted tacx that real
Morning worship with sermon at 11
financial men and merchants all
o'clock; subject of sermon, "The
j cay that
Deeper Meaning of Christmas."
quickest and best retmlteare
Junior Endeavor meets 1 nthe church obtained by advertising
the New

at

3

p. m.

I

The Senior
6:30.

society

meeting

is

Merlin,

at

.

Evening worship with sermon bv
the pastor at 7:30 o'clock.
Subject of sermon:' "The value of
Insignificance'
continuing
thoughts of last Sabbath evening.
Seats are free and all are cordially

FOR THE SICK

the

invited to worship with us.
Special Christmas music tomorrow
at both services ,

DR. DIAZ

SANITARIUM

SANTA FE, N. M.

n

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL

SANTA FE MEAT

STOCK CO.

& LIVE

Y"

50ct, sack of Patent Imperial Flour Both flour
and baking powder guaranteed to be the best
quality.
Thirty five cent Schillings's Vanilla, 25cfs,
Schilling's Lemon, Sets- - These extracts are
absolulety pure, aud of the greatest strength
Twenty-fiv- e
eent pipe free with $1,00 worth
of any snoking tobacco,

Until Fathe Notice.

Special inducements will be giv.
en to Merchants, Hotels,
rants, and others who will
purchase in quantity.

We will be close

all day January t
fotf tbe ptttftoose of
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

CO.

X

X

X

X

be-

Candelarlo has them
hine
Sapphires, garnets, and
Amethysts, rubles and opals too
As ttood
you want he. ran furnish

To C'andelarlo's.

In the shop beneath the old Ox Cart
you
All the products of Indian art
Can Candelarlo

X,

:'

that you slroud want u

(fern

lias Oandelar.o
Bows and Baskets and Pottery
Beaten Silver and filigree
Every old kind f trumpery
Has Caiidelario
For an Indian Blanket you want to ti
.
To r'andelario
He has znrapes and Chlniayos
Old balletas and Navajoes
There are all the kinds that anyone
knows
AtOnndelario

...

In the ancient town of Santa Fe
Is (Jandelarlo.
Anyone can show you the way
To Candelarlo

For anything you want to know
For any kind of a Ourio Go to Oanderrio,
'

'A

,'

'A

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
301-30-

X

X

X

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

3

X

X

x

-

X

X

'X

X

XX

X

'

X

!

N,

M.

X

X

ft
X

X

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

$4.50 pef ton
"
5,25
"
6.00

Screened Raton Lump
Monero "
"
Cerrillos "
Anth racite Coal all siaes

Smithing Coal

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nnr

A. T A S. F. Depot

Phone No.

85, Office Garfield Avenue,

REMEMBER THI
YOUR FRIENDS EXPECT
SOMETHING OF YOU ON

9

iatfM&g goods.

Indian relies und curious?
Any one can show you the way
In the Ancient town of Santa Fe

'

-

XX

X

Should tt

lo you know old' t'undelni-io.-

'A

"

Valuable premiums free with all tirades of tc,.
china ware, granite-war- e
and useful household
articles of many kinds.

'X"X'X'X

x

X

CANDELAMO

old-tim-

Out Bakery will be Continued

X

X

FIXTURES. SCALES,
COUNTERS,
CRQIER. CASH REGISTER, TYPEWRIT!
DESKS, and in fact everything in the store for

sale cheap.

'

$16 and up per week.

,

Fifteen cent Dover egg better free with
$1.00 worth of sugar. Forty cent can, 12 ounces
of .Schilling's Best Baking powder free with

1

'

dNothimrw Nicer thof ourox
tx

Christmas Day

CHRISTMAS CANDIES Ik

yj

Huylers McDonalds, Gunthers. Anything from a 5c package to a $10.00Box
NOW ON
DISPLAY AT

STRIPLING-BURROW- S

CO.

.

